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Vol. 88 No. 120 Thursday, March 22, 1984 
Mondale Takes Stand On Issues In N.M. Campaign 
W•lfer Mond•le spe•ks to • group of supporters •t the Albu-
querque lntern•tion•l Airport Wtldnesd•y. 
By Steve Shoup 
Walter Mondale let loose a string 
of charges against the Reagan 
adminstration Wednesday, calling 
into question its ethical conduct and 
economic policy and attacking 
Reagan's stand on minority and 
women's rights, the environment 
and the arms race. 
Mondale, fresh from double vic-
tories in Tuesday's lllinios and Min-
nesota primaries, made the charges 
at a $250 a plate fundraising lun-
cheon held in Albuquerque's Classic 
Hotel. 
Mondale first attacked Reagan on 
his economic policies. 
''Who on earth told Ronald 
Reagan you can have a good eco-
nomy with a $200 billion deficit?" 
the former vice president asked. 
Reagan has increased military 
spending by $1.5 trillion and cut 
taxes by $750 billion, he said. 
''They thought by cutting taxes 
and spending more, we'll have a 
good economy overnight. There's 
. only one thing wrong with that -
it's nuts," Mondale said. 
Mondale said the called the deficit 
"mortgaging our future," and said 
''we're going to pay for that mistake 
for years." . 
Saying that Reagan had ''trashed 
the civil rights commission," Moo-
dale said he favored bilingual educa-
tion and encouraging minority en-
trepreneurs. 
• 'This is tapping the potential that 
has been wasted in past years,'' 
Mondale said. Mondale also went 
after the administration's military 
and environmental policies. 
"If the Republicans think the 
American people want an arms race, 
they don't have it right," Mondalc 
said. "If they think the American 
people like this reckless assualt on 
the environment, they haven't been 
talking to too many people.'' 
In a press conference before the 
luncheon, Mondale said the admi-
nistration's coal leasing procedures 
were "the policies of a fire sale." 
"Public lands are public trust. 
They should be managed by the 
highest standards of the law,'' he 
said. "Giving away" coal leases at 
extremely low prices is "contradic-
tory to the long term interests of the 
nation." 
Mondale needled the Reagan 
administration for what he called its 
"sleaze factor." 
Referring to the legal questions 
raised about several Reagan appoin-
tees, including White House Coun-
selor Edwin Meese, Mondale said 
"I feel very deeply about this tawdry 
record of unethical conduct that just 
seems to pop out every week in some 
new fonn.'' 
In the press conference, Mondale 
avoided directly criticizing his chief 
rival for the Democratic presidential 
nomination, Sen. Gary Hart. 
Although he said he expects the race 
for the nomination to run until the 
last primaries in early June or even to 
the Democratic convention this 
summer, he said "the Democrats 
will be more unified than in a long 
time." 
When asked if his New Mexico 
trip might be to size up Gov. Toney 
Anaya. a Mondale supporter, as a 
running mate, Mandate replied 
Walter Mondale 
"This is not the time to pick vice 
presidents." 
About 250 people attended the 
luncheon, including Anaya, fonner 
Govs. Bruce King and Jerry Apoda· 
ca and a fonner U.S. Senate col-
leagueofMondale's, UNM political 
science Professor Fred Harris. 
For $250 those attending the lun-
cheon ate gazpacho, taco_ salad, 
chocolate pudding and margaritas. 
Special Session Ends, UNM To Get Building Funds . 
By Eric Maddy Mexico and its branches. by the House Taxation and Revenue UNM-Gallup S h I P 1 S U b 
Two infonnal negotiating teams Committee wiil fund the .following • $71 • 9~ to UN.~ for the 1985 C 11• d 
SANTA FE -The New Mexico worked until2 a.m. Wednesday and by severance tax bonds: Wheelchair OlympiCS . . 0 I e 
StatcLegislaturewrappedupitsspe- mostofthedaybeforetheleadership • $330,000 yor communications . The scveranc~ tax bond btll d1ps 
cial session early Thursday morning in both the House and the Senate projects, wath $130,000 for a mto unappropnated general fund 
by passing more than $200 million joinedtogethertoresolvethecapital KNME satellite upl!nk and surplu~es to make outlays for the 
worth of capital outlay projects, outlays deadlock. $200,000 for a statewtde com- followmg: . • 
more than $21 million of whirh A committee substitute combin- munication system Technet. • $250,000 for a Umvers1ty Sta-
would go to the University of New ingSenate Bills 10and4asamended • $105,000 for slab construction at dium renovation planning study; 
• $3.3 million for centers of tech-
ASM Loses Gas Co. Proposal 
From StaiT and Wire Reports 
A proposal by the Anderson School of Management 
Foundation to buy the Gas Company of New Mexico is 
off, with the $225 million utility apparently going to the 
Public Service Company of New Mexico. 
The foundation had been negotiating with the Gas 
Co.'s parent company, Dallas-based Southern Union 
Co., since November, in hopes of purchasing the util-
ity. Gas Co. serves about 300,000 customers statewide. 
The Albuquerque Tribune reported Tuesday that 
PNM's purchase of Gas Co. would settle an anti-trust 
suit. PNM is part of a $190 million class-action suit 
against Southern Union and other gas producers, alleg· 
ing unlawful price fixing by producers. 
AI Hamilton of the ASM foundation said negotiations 
by the foundation via personal contact and telephone 
calls had taken place in the last 10 days. He said he had 
"no inklingt~ the PNM deal would go, receiving word 
of the deal from Southern Union President Fred Hansen 
at 7:30a.m. Wednesday. 
''We always knew in the back off our minds it could 
happen that way/' Hamilton said. 
State Public Service Commission Chairman David 
Cohen said electric customers also would save with the 
purchase because PNM wouta be paying less for natural 
gas used to generate electricity. Gas Co. state govern-
ment and residential customers will receive $35.5 mil· 
lion from PNM for their share of PNM assets. 
Cohen said the PNM deal would have to be approved 
by the commission and would involve public hearings. 
• 'The suit Gas Co. was facing was an albatross 
around their necks and tbey needed to get rid of it. I 
don't know but 1 suppose the foundation transaction 
would not have cured their problem," Cohen said. 
Gov. Toney Anaya had favorable comments on the 
transaction. 
"I don't know all the details yet, but this is probably 
the best approach. I think this and some other factors 
will reduce cost of gas to consumers in our state, and it 
may also have some benefits on electri~ity rates." 
Anaya said the PSC will make its own independent 
analysis of the sale. 
"If everything is in order, I don't see any major hang 
ups, but I think they should detennine what is in the best 
interest of New Mexico consumers,'' the governor said. 
"Rates should drop immediately and in the long haul 
there should be less pressure for increases in rates," 
Anaya said. • 'At least for the duration of my administra-
tion, we won't see gas and electric rates go up." 
The ASM foundation was set up in 1971 for the sole 
purpose of raising money for the management school 
and is legally independent of the University of New 
Mexico. Profits from the Gas Co. would eventually 
have helped the school, via the foundation. The utility 
purchase would have been the foundation's most ambi-
tious project to date. 
Hamilton said the foundation is determined to con-
tinue helping the school. 
"We'll fall back and do a little head scratching and 
then come out of the chute again.'' Hamilton said. 
The foundation hopes for "significant" help from 
Southern Union, Hamilton said, because "Southern 
Union always said if anything happened, they felt obli-
gated to us." 
Hamilton would not specify what sort of obligation 
the company felt or what form it would take. 
nical excellence. 
• $750,000 for medical school 
equipment; and 
• $25,000 for an alcohol treatment 
study program at UNM; 
The bill totals $137,602,900, plus 
$10.7 million to be drawn from un-
appropriated surpluses. 
The Senate removed about $12 
million dollars in capital outlays 
from a House general obligations 
bond bill, which included cutting a 
UNM parking structure from $3.2 
million to $2.7 miUion and cutting 
the construction at UNM-Valencia 
from $2.9 to $2.5 million. 
The bill also includes: 
• $7.67 million for construction and 
renovation of the Anderson School 
of Management; 
• $4 million for state university lib· 
rary computer purchases; 
• $4 million for ~ngineering/science 
equipment statewide, $1.6 million 
of which would go to UNM. 
• $300,000 for UNM Gallup clas-
sroom construction; 
General obligation bonds must be 
approved by popular vote and are 
funded by local property taxes, 
while severance tax bonds are 
funded by taxes paid by extractive 
industries. 
In reference to the capital outlays 
package, UNM presidential assis-
tant Bill Weeks said, "That's not 
bad. I think we did about as good as 
we could have done." 
WASHINGTON (UP I) -
The U.S. aircraft carrier Kitty 
Hawk and a nuclear-powered 
Soviet attack submarine collided 
in darkness in the southern Sea of 
Japan Wednesday but neither 
ship suffered apparent damage, 
officials said. 
Reports from the conven-
tionally powered 80,000-ton car-
rier said none of the 5,000 per· ' 
sonnel aboard were injured in the 
collision with the 5 ,200-ton sub-
marine and there was no damage 
to its hull. 
Officials said the massive U.S. 
ship "shuddered" as it came in 
contact with the sub, which 
sources indentified as a Victor-1 
Class attack craft that carries a 
crew of 90 and 18 torpedoes. 
There was "no apparent dam-
age" to the submarine, a Penta· 
gon statement said. 
The collision occurred at 8:07 
a.m. EST -10:07 p.m. local 
time - as the carrier steamed at 
15 knots toward the Yellow Sea 
150 miles east of South Korea, 
the Pentagon and military 
sources said. 
It was not known whether the 
carrier hit the sub or vice versa. 
but the sources said the "burden 
is on the submarinen concerning 
the right of way on the high seas. 
One source said he thought the 
sub.hit the carrier as it was sur· 
facing. 
Wire RetJort 
U.S. Charged With Terrorism 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua - The 
Nicaraguan government accused the 
Reagan administration Wednesday 
of pursuing "a policy of terrorism" 
for a mine planted by U.S.-backed 
rebels that ripped a hole in a Soviet 
oil tanker. 
The Soviet Union also issued a 
protest, charging the United States 
with "piracy" for the explosion 
Tuesday that damaged the Soviet 
tanker Lugansk and injured five 
crewmen at the port of Sandi no, 40 
miles southwest of Managua. 
The Lugansk, originally identi-
fied by Nicaraguan authorities as the 
Dulkcr, hit a sophisticated mine de-
vice planted by U.S.-funded rebels 
of the Nicaraguan Democratic Force 
at Sandino. 
The blnst nc.:currcd as the tanker, 
carrying 250,000 barrels of Soviet 
crude oil, made it~ second tum on 
approach to the oil pipeline termin-
al. said Manuel Calderon, Nicar-
agua's Deputy Chief of State 
Security. 
"Thb confirms once again the 
a)!J:!rcssivc and criminal nature of the 
-------~ ~-~--------"-
WANTED: 
Summer Housing 
Sandia National Laboratories Is 
seeking furnished summer housing 
and/or apartments for summer 
employees. 
This housing Is for responsible 
college professors and graduate 
students who will be arriving In May 
or June and leaving In August or 
early September. 
If you have a summer rental property, 
please a11844-7774 by March 30, 
Sandia National Laboratortes-99. 
pollcy of terrorism of the state pur-
sue<! by the Reagan administration 
in its eagerness to re-establish its 
dominance over our country,'' sai<l 
a communique issued by the Nicara-
guan Foreign Ministry. 
In the past month, all three of 
Nicaragua's major ports have been 
mined by U.S.-backed rebels trying 
to oust the leftist S;mdinista govern-
ment. Two foreign ships and three 
Nicaraguan vessels have collided 
with the mines. 
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko echoed the Sandinista 
government's charges and dernan-
<Jed compensation for damage and 
injury to five sailors being treated in 
a Soviet-run hospital in Chinandega 
and the ship's clinic. 
"The Soviet government holds 
the ll S. !!nvemmcntrcsponsiblc for 
that grave crime, an act of banditry 
and piracy," charged the formal 
protest note to U.S. Charge d' Af-
faires Warren Zimmerman. 
The note charged Washington 
with "perpetrating direct interfer-
ence in the affairs of sovereign coun-
tries in Central America and waging 
an undeclared war against Nicar-
agua," includ~ng equipping and 
training anti-government rebels. 
The rebels have received $55 mil-
lion from the CIA in the last two 
years. 
Adolfo Calero Portocarrcro,lead-
er of U .S.-backcd rebels in Teguci-
galpa, Honduras, however, blamed 
the Nicaraguan government for the 
incident, saying the Sandinistas had 
been warned that the waters of the 
port had been mined, 
Lebanese Militias Ignore Cease-Fire 
BEIRUT, Lebanon- Leba-
non's warring militias ignored a new 
cease-fire declaration Wednesday, 
sending mortar and shcllfirc 
crushing into Christian and Moslem 
neighborhoods in Beirut and its sub-
urbs. 
The fighting, which reportedly 
killed at least one person and 
wounded three, erupted during the 
night hours after a nine-day peace 
conference in Switzerland between 
r=,~O I cO~'I kinko•s 
L TODAY!!! 
Stop waiting till tomorrow. 
2312 Centmr SE 
leader~ of the nation's Christian and 
Moslem factions ended in failure. 
President Amin Gemaycl met in 
Paris v. ith French President Francois 
Mitterrand to discuss the situation in 
Lebanon. where France still main-
tains a peacekeeping force. Neither 
man commented on their discus-
sions. 
As other Lebanese warlnrds be-
gan returning home from Lausanne, 
Switzerland, former Prime Minister 
Saeb Salam appealed for "an end to 
the shelling, an end to the sniping, 
an end to the propoganda that 
hurts." 
"I am sorry if the results of the 
Lausanne conference have shattered 
the hopes of the Lebanese people. 
But 1 don't think we could have 
There's a lot more to an Army ROTC 
scholarship than tuition, books, lab fees, sup-
pli~s and up to $1,000 per school Y_ ear for 
Jivmg expenses. Th~r.c's leadership .. You st~rt s~nrpening 
your abtltty to lead whtlc you re sttll m 
engineering schooL So when you graduate as 
a second lieutenant, you're ready to take 
charge. 
aging the thousands of dollars worth of 
equipment you're in charge of. 
And as you progress, you'll discover 
increasing opportunities to advance your 
engineering skills, to attend graduate school, 
while you serve your country. 
You're trim, fit. \bu know how to 
motivate people. And you're capable of man• 
All the while, you'll be acquiring the man• 
agement skills that industry leaders look for. 
So look into an Army ROTC scholar-
ship. Talk itovetwith the Profes_<;OrofMilitary 
Science on yout campus. 
Interested? 
Contact Major Weaver, 
831-1111, Ext. 278·279 
by United Press International 
Civil Rights Suspended 
LIMA, Peru- The Peruvian government Wednesday declared a 
national state of emergency and suspended civil rights on the eve of a 
24-hour general strike protesting the economic policies of President 
Fernando Belaunde Terry. 
Labor leaders and opposition congressmen labeled the three-day 
suspension of rights "a provocation" and vowed it would not deter 
Thursday's strike. . 
Spokesmen for the four major labor coalitions organizing the one-
day strike said most of Peru's eight-million-member work fore~, 
including miners, bank employees, teachers, farmers and doctors. Wtll 
join the protest. 
It will be the first time all of Peru's major unions have u_nited in a 
walkout against Belaunde's 3%-ycar-old civilian government. The 
government has declared the strike illegal. 
It was the second time since Belaunde assumed office that a nation-
wide state of emergency had been declared. Last May 31, following a 
string of guerrilla bombings in Lima and elsewhere, Belaunde declared 
an emergency and suspended civil rights for one month. 
More than 40,000 police officers will be posted throughout Peru's 
major cities, the Interior Ministry said, and govemment sources said 
army patrols will be on standby. 
The suspension of civil rights prohibits public and private meetings 
and allnws police to make arrests and search homes without a wan·unt. 
Suspects can be held indefinitely before charges are filed, and travel is 
forbidden without special pern1its. 
Belaunde said the suspension, which will last until Saturday, is 
necessary ''to protect citizens from any disturbance of public order" 
and will allow "those who wish to work to do so.'' 
The government also offered 2,500 soles, or $1, to Peruvians who 
report to work on the day of the strike. 
The coalitions called the strike to demand change in govemment 
economic policies, which they blame for a record 125 percent infla· 
tion, deep recession and mounting unemployment. Government statis-
tics show salaries have fallen in real tcnns to !9641evels; the minimum 
monthly wage in Peru is equivalent to $60. 
Protest against government austerity measures, imposed to meet an 
agreement with the International Monetary Fund, forced the resigna-
tion Monday of Peruvian Finance Minister Carlos Rodriguez Pastor. 
achieved more," said Salam, a 
Moslem. 
After nine days of talks mediated 
by Syria, the faction leaders were 
only able to come up with an un-
signed document that declared 
Lebanon an Arab entity and called 
for a ccasefire and setting up a com-
mittee to study political refonns. 
The right-wing Christian militia, 
not a party to the peace talks, called 
the conference a failure and offered 
to meet face to face with Moslem 
militias to discuss long tenn political 
reforms. 
Naoum Farah, spokesman for the 
Lebanese Forces, said the militia 
would not abandon plans to set up a 
Christian enclave in Lebanon but he 
said such an enclave would have to 
come with the consensus from all 
sides to the fighting. 
ASUNM Election Commission Announces: 
Pollworkers 
Needed 
for ASUNM Spring General Election 
Applications Available in Suite 242 
of the Student Union Building. 
Applicants must be available for employment 
April 4, 1984 
Apply in person at SUB Suite 242 
For more information call 277-5528 
Folk n' Western Singer 
-in concert-
FRIDAY MARCH 23 
8pm 
at the Subway Station 
$3.50 
New Mexico Union 277~2331 
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New Student Aid Budget 
Called IS/eight of Hand' 
WASHlN.G!'ON.' D.C. (CPSl- Using a littl!! sll'ight of hand, the 
Rca)!a~ admmistr~tlon unv~ilcd Fchn.Ittry what it hailed as the largest federal 
educatiOn budget m U.S. history. but whkh in fact dl1lounts h.J a small cut in 
student financial aid. 
With tl~ 1~e:V proposal, the administration usks Congress to appropriate 
about$~.~ btlllo~ fo.r studcn~ aid, but ~o change the rules for distributing it. 
. College lobbytsts m Washmgton cstunat<: the rules changes could translate 
mto a l.oss of more than a million grnnts and loans during the 1984-85 
academic year. 
President Reagan's new aid budget means "that students will have to 
bon:ow a lot I?J?re and work a lot more," said Peter Rogoff, head of the 
Nat10nal C~alltmn of Independent College and University Students. 
Changes m the w_ays students can get Pcll Grants would eliminate 300,000 
of the grnnts, meamng more student~ would have to go into debt with student 
loans, snys Kathy Ozcr, lobbyist for the U.S. Student Association. 
And if Congress approves, there would be 913.000 fcw.:r grants and 
f~IIowships a:var~ed in 1984-85 under other programs, estimates Charles 
Saundl)rs, legtslattvc director of the American Council on Education. 
When all the numbers arc added up, this year's Reagan college budget 
looks very much like last year's, Saunders points out. -
Last year. Congress added about $450 million to the administration's 
proposed cnllcgc budget, now the president want~ to cut "just <tbout what 
Congress added last year." Saunders said. 
.B~t to Edu~ation .secretary TetTel Bell, who announced the budget in two 
bnefmgs on Feb. I m a small Department of Education auditorium the new 
budget's key is attitude. ' 
"The adminis.trution is again proposmg a major philosophical shi.ft in 
federal ~tudent md," he told assembled reporters. "a return to a traditional 
emphasiS on parents' and students' responsibility for financing college 
costs." ~ 
ln asking parents and students to pay a greater share of their college costs, 
Bell wants them to make down payment:. of up to $500 to their colleges in 
order to qualify for Pel! Grants. 
He also wants to make all students take a "needs test" to determine how 
~uch they c~n .borrow under the Guaranteed Student Loan program, and to 
mcrcase thetr mterest payments under the National Direct Student Loan 
program. 
The new budget would also let students receive up to $3,000 in Pel! grants, 
up from the current maximum of $1,900. 
But US SA's Ozersaid the larger Pel! awards will push some students out of 
the program altogether. 
In his budget _Presentation, Bel! argued th<: administration was enlarging 
the Pel! _Grant p1e as well as the stze of the slices. He claimed the president 
was askmg for a $2.8 billion in Pel! Grant funding, up from $2.773 billion 
last year. 
But Ozer points out that while the Reagan administration last year asked 
Congress to appropriate $2.773 billion for Pel! Grants, Congress actually 
appropriated $2.8 billion. 
Bell's proposal actually was for level funding, and represented an increase 
only from the administration's request of one year ago. 
Ozer also said the a~f!iini~tration '":as trying to stretch its math by claiming 
to propose a $295 f!ll!hon !ncrcase m .college Work-Study funding. 
The. R~agan admmlstration figures mclude the 20 percent- or at least 
$60 mtlhon - of the funds that colleges put up as their part of the work-
study program. The actual federal increase would be 42 percent not the 53 
percent claimed at his presentations. ' 
Bell presented the budget twice, once to the education community and 
once to the press. 
By doing so, the press was unable to get any immediate reaction to the 
budget proposals and did indeed write initial stories emphasising the record-
high overall education request. 
Education Department spokesman Michael Becker, denying any attempt 
to manage the news, said there simply was no room large enough to seat both 
groups at once. 
Bell would climinale funding for NDSLs, Supplemental Education Oppor-
tunity Grants and State Student Incentive Grants because they duplicate other 
programs and they don't work well. 
".Federal funds appear unnecessary as a stimulant to state efforts," Bell 
explained. 
~I((OINID I[JJAtKib 
Discount with 
Valid UNM ID 
3112 Central SE 
266·4266 
Mortar Board 
Applicants: 
Sat., March 24 
4:00 P.M. 
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Scott Carnway 
·Sunshine and evang!Jifsts. are uJ?iquitous signs of spring on campus. Here Bro Cope of J d 
Smock's Campus Mm1strtes deliVers the good word. · e 
\\ac\ntosh 
Macintosh 
Hands-on 
Seminars 
Friday, March 23 
SUB room 250-C 
50 Minute Seminars 
Coinciding With class times 
Reservations are accepted, advised, 
and may be made by phoning: 
Rocky mountain Computer 
2109 Wyoming DE 292-2775 
Think you're 
pregnant? 
Use Predictor In-Home 
Pregnancy Test. It's the 
same as a hospital test. 
You're on your own forthe first time and life is a lot different 
now. If you think you might be pregnant, you want to know for 
sure. lhis is the time to use Predictor In-Home Pregnancy 
Test. Its the eKact same test method used in over 2 000 
hospitals a~d 1~ millfon laboratory tests nationwide'. So you 
know PrediCtor IS accurate. Predictor can be used as soon as ~ "''""' .. •;;:;•.:;., ....... . 
nine days after you miss your period. 
It's convenient and gives you results In just one hour. Think you're pregnant? . 
Remember, you can use Predictor with 
confidence, il's the test method used in -
over 2,000 American hospitals. 
Nothing Predicts Pregnancy , 
more accurately. i ~::.~:;;-.\ 
bi'" ·1. Nt·w Mt•xim DaJiy Lobo, Mardi 22. l'JX4 
Forum 
----Commentary----
Profound Mischief, Not Magic, Certain 
If Constitutional Convention Rallies 
BLOOM COUNTY 
OKAY ... f?(U 
me MU5{C, .. 
llN~ . ..IICTION/ 
I 
by Berke Breathed 
&RE.fl/1 
THAT'S A 
f'f{INT/ 
I 
By Melvin R. Laird 
(Editor's Note: This is the con-
clusion to an article on the pros-
pect of the second constitutional 
convention in U.S. history. The 
first part ran in Wednesday's Dai-
ly Lobo. The author, elected to 
Congress for nine terms, served 
as secretary for defense and 
counselor to the president for 
domestic affairs.) 
In addition to its perils for the 
workings of our nation, a consti-
tutional convention would have 
serious, frequently overlooked, 
international reprecussions. 
N ationai Forum: 
An Insider's Look 
At Public Issues 
The United States is the old-
est, largest and most stable re-
public in the world. It is also the 
cornerstone of the entire econo-
mic life of the Western world and 
a significant factor in the eco-
nomy of almost every country on 
the globe. 
If Madison was justifiably con-
cerned over the fo;eign policy 
implications of a U.S. constitu-
tional convention in the 18th cen-
tury, our concern should be mul-
tiplied by the infinitely more 
prominent world role our coun-
try plays in the 20th century. The 
potential disruptions to our vital 
foreign policy interests- NATO 
is an example- are disturbing 
to contemplate. 
If a convention were called, 
our allies and foes alike would 
soon realize the new pressures 
imposed upon our republic. The 
mere act of convening a constitu-
tional convention would send 
tremors throughout all those 
economies that depend on the 
dollar; would determine our 
neighbors' confidence in our 
constitutional integrity; and 
would weaken not only our eco-
nomic stability but the stability of 
the free world. That is a price we 
cannot afford. 
The domestic and internation-
al instability engendered by a 
convention cannot be justified 
by the prospect of a balanced 
federal budget. Even if the con· 
vention passed a balanced 
budget amendment in short 
order and then disbanded, the 
ratification process would take 
years. In addition, it is unlikely 
that an amendment would re-
quire a balanced budget in its 
first effective year: each of the 
drafts historically com;idered to 
date has allowed a multi-year 
phasing in the limitations. 
So even in the best case, a con-
vention would not cure our 
budget deficit problems quickly. 
And the price for a long-term 
solution achieved through a con-
vention would be inc~lculable 
domestic and international con-
fusion. 
The concept that a constitu-
tional convention would be 
harmless is not conservative, 
moderate or liberal philosophy. 
That concept is profoundly radic-
al, born either of naivete or the 
opportunistic thought that the 
end justifies the means. Our 
duty, as ~;itizens of this nation, is 
to guard and protect our Con-
stitution, to weigh the impact not 
only of proposed revisions but 
also of the means proposed to 
adopt them. This nation certainly 
does not need a constitutional 
crisis; it should not take the first 
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step toward a possible 
wholesale re"ision of the Consti-
tution; it must not, by moving 
closer to a constitutional conven-
tion, engender crippling domes-
tic and international uncertainty. 
Especially now, when interna-
tional relations are precarious 
and global economies are strug-
gling to regain the momentum of 
growth, a convention would di-
vert our domestic attentions 
from pressing national problems 
and legislative and executive 
branch responsibilities, while 
focusing global attention on 
what would certainly appear, to 
friends and enemies alike, as a 
profound weakness in our 
national fabric. 
To say a constitutional con-
vention should be called to ba-
lance the federal budget is a de-
ception. A convention cannot 
perform magic; at best, it could 
offer an over-the-horizon possi-
bility of a balanced budget 
amendment, while creating the 
certainty of profound mischief. 
H/5 CHE!JT 
HAIR? 
I 
OH, IT WA5 
AWfl/~ ! ... 
KA8t:\?M I 
POOF/ 
AAIGHl 
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Letters--
Article Misleading 
Editor: 
Both,rour article on Mar.ch 9 ("Housing Costs Stiff for Prospective 
Buyers ) and your correctiOn on March 19 regarding the supposed 
$25,000 t~ $30,,00~ "starting pro~essor's salary" are very misleading. 
The .unrv_ersrty IS full .o.f full-trme, tenured publishing professors 
(especially 1.n the h.umamttes) who after eight or 10 years of service to 
UNM a~e stt.ll makrng less than $25,000 a year. Professors who have 
been h1red rn the last few years in the Department of English, for 
example, h~ve sta~~d at between $16,000 and $17,000; as chairman 
of the Creattve Wntrng Program (and a third-year faculty member) 1 
make $18,500 a year. 
Your imf?lication is ye_ry unfortunate coming at this time. I'll just 
take heat! 1n th~ poss1b111ty that some of the more "conservative" 
New Mextco legtslators perhapswere unable to find someone to read 
....,.,..,,wua the paper to them on either of those days. 
Dr. Lee Bartlett 
UNM Needs New Cure 
Editor: 
No, Professor Berthold, you are wrong. Threatening a faculty walk· 
out in an attempt to force the regents to choose a good new president 
for us (Feb. 22 "View From the Bottom") will not solve UNM's prob-
lems. It will not work because it only attacks the symptoms and not 
the disease. 
The disease afflicting UNM is a politically appointed Board of 
Regents that is not accountable to anyone. 
The only cure is an elected bdard accountable to the people of New 
Mexico. Until then, the board will continue to ignore any band-aid 
solutions proposed by the faculty and students, and the one good 
member of the board will continue to be alone. 
Ron Wroblewski 
Page 5, N~w M~xtt:tl Daily L•>ho. March 22. I 984 
Savings Fund Bill Killed in ASUNM Budget Battle 
By Eric Keszler fund" bj)J and passed an amended The bill, sponsored by Sen. David no to consider his "savings fund" hallot Apnl4. UNM studcnts would 
version of the "anticipated re- Proper, was defeated 17-2. biiJ. Serrano said if this bill was pas- he allowed tu vutc on usc of. the 
Battles over two bills, both de- venu '' b'll · t d d b s S p d'l.l d · 
. e J m ro uce Y enator enator a 1 a argue agamst lhe sed a<>ain he ''would have no choice monev .. Another 10 pen:ent would 
signed to reduce the Associated Stu- Eugene Padt'll b'IJ b f th 'b'l' "' 
. a. r e.cause o e posst r tty a sav- but to veto it." be usctl for appropriations only. 
dents of the University of New Mex- The "s · f d" b'll ld · d 1 · · ld avmgs un 1 wou . mgs an . oan assoctatton wou not The bill would have left 3 pcn:cnt Anticipated ASUNM revenues 
icodeficit,resultedinthepassageof have depos 1'ted 5 t f t d t ASlJNM' d 
. . percen o accep money ue o s e- of the usual 10 percent available for for next year total $380,000. lJndcr 
an amended bill which would leave ASUN" · · fi · · $150 (JOO m revenues mto an mterest- ICJt neanng , . appropriations to student organiza- the revised bill, $26,600 would 
an important budget decision up to bearing account. At the end of the A bill that would have applied 7 tions. appear on the budget referendum 
the students in Wednesday's Senate fiscal year, this money would be percent of ASUNM revenues toward The amended version of the bill and ;mother $38,000 would be avail-
meeting. used for appropriations, and interest the deficit passed two weeks ago, allows for 10 percent of the revenue able for appropriations, 
The ASUNM Senate defeated ea d ld b d d h b t 't t d · 1 
· me wou e use towar t e u 1 was re urne Wit 1 rcc- to appear on the budget referendum, ASUNM accountant Debbie Mor-
Prcsident Dan Serrano's "savings deft'ct't d t' f P 'd t S h' h 
. co men a tons rom rest en erra- w tc appears on the spring election ris has ~stimated the ASUNM deficit 
1 
• • • tn hi· <!; 150 000 hy June. J 984. 
L1v1ng Span1sh Summer Program' Available To UNM Students 
Ill Maria DeVarenne 
J l ! ou want to visit Mayan ruins, 
,tudy the Spanish language and 
\ 1nican culture, you can have a liv-
111).! Spanish summer in the Mexican 
'Iii It: of Yucatan and earn six college 
crc•Jih. 
.Jnrgc Alarcon, Spanish professor 
.11 the University of New Mexico's 
\ .J!c•rwia campus, visited Merida, 
I he· c·apital of Yucatan, to prepare for 
ihc· Living Spanish Summer 
r} fl';.!tam. 
\n educational, cultural and so-
"" almosphere will be combined in \ ,,_.,,~;~n. he said. 
I '' o conversational Spanish 
, '•ur.,cs will be taught to students 
"hu need basics in Spanish. 
.. H"wcvcr, if a student doesn't have 
!lie' ha~ics a Spanish 101 course will 
be· offered in June previous to depar-
IUr~." Alarcon said. 
Informal classes with "native in-
l<•rmants" will be offered beside 
rc).!ular formal classes. The host 
,,·lwnl in Merida is the Benjamin 
I ranklin Institute of Languages, 
Students will visit museums, 
1tt.·nu ~.:oncerts, plays and folklore 
.. ··\l'll(\ 
I '' 11r,ions to Mayan pyramids, 
Today's Events 
SPJ·SDX will present a 1alk by Mark Slimp from 
KOS.TV 7p,m. In the Emporium Room at the Four 
Seasons. Journalism and other studenls wc:Jc:ome. 
There wilt be a no-host bar and the winners or the 
Story or the Monlh conjest will bc.aMounc:ed. More 
information is available at298-4981 • 
I Saoctuary Groap will hold a tlo;<d AA meeling 
for alcohollc.s only at noon Tuesdays and Thursdays 
at the NeP.man Center. More jnformalfon is available 
at247;l094. 
UNM Fnolna Club will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday 
and Thursday In Carlblc Gymnasium. 
Waaon Wheels square dauce dub will feature Ii't't 
music at 7 p.m. Thursdays Iii NM Union, Room 2ll, 
Fee. is 50 C(nt! for students. More lnforma.tion is 
available at842..()046, 
lotoi'Vartltr Chrllldu Follo..aip, an Inter· 
denominational (eUowship of .students. meetl at 7 
p.m. every Thunday In NM Union Room 2'0 D, E. 
Oues1 spe~kers every week. E\leryone is Welcome. 
More Jnronnation is available at 256--7809. 
81Jdol Stodont Ual .. will meet tor Bible Study at 
4:30 p.m. every Thursday at the Baptist Student 
Union, Univer_sity 111d Grand. ducst speakers every 
W«k. More in(ormatlon is i.vailabJeat24l·S401. 
Stlltlatll Worldoato Elo<1 Jodr Pntt to the U.S. 
Senate wtt mm at 6 p.m. al. the Native American 
Studies Center. More information is a\·allable at 822· 
039l. 
CAMPUS BICYCLE 
TUNEUP and 
·~ OVERHAUL SZO 
' leii!Odelnl Sale 
• 06 Vas!Ntr SE l6o·654 7 
!Nw Localkm 
1HO Eullaftlt N£ 
..r. ~tlfllli•• -n lntllan&c:haol 
p -·~~~· 'Y!\• I Conatltutlon 
ARMY NAVY GOODS 
l'rnples and shrines at Chichen ltza, 
I '\rmtl and Palenque are planned. 
"The visit to Cancun's beaches is 
p.r rt it:u larly attractive," Alarcon 
... lud. 
ll<uH.:es and I unados (bonfires by 
llic' h~ach) are also planned. 
rh~ program runs July 1 through 
~~ ~nd is open to anyone, mainly 
,,,IJ.;gc students from UNM. Senior 
hr)!b ~tudents, teachers and teachers' 
;udc'i can also attend. 
Students will stay with selected 
upper middle class families in Meri-
tla, wh1ch will be the base of the 
prngram. On the various excursions 
;tutl~nts will stay in hotels. 
Alarcon estimated that the prog-
ram per student will cost about 
\980. which includes meals, trans-
portation and lodging. "It will de-
linitly be under $1 ,000," he said. 
This is the first study group Alar-
con has taken to Yucatan. Previous 
!!nlups have traveled to Latin Amcr-
rra. Columbia, Equador and 
Panama. 
The application deadline is May 
I 0. For more infonnation call 865-
'!596, or contact the UNM Valencia 
Brunch, Rio Communities, Belen, 
New Mexico, 87002. 
e 
Special Low Sale Prices on Maxell Cassettes. 
MAXELL AUDIO 
LN90 2pk 
UDXLII2pk 
Through March 28th. 
$3.99 
$5.99 
MAXELL VIDEO 
T-120 
L-750 
$7.99 
$7.99 
Through March 28th. 
maxell® 
LOOK FOR NEW EVERYDAY LOW PRICES ON A•• MAXELL TAPES. 
Record Bar· 
RlCORDS, TAPES 8. A LITTLE BIT MORe 
fORONADO (f::NTE:.R 
Arts 
(:ultural Exchange Program Kicks Off with Lecture 
\ · .1'1 wtmduc'lion to PrnJe\'1 
\I· •.r." ~U<'\l', till' Tamarind [n,tl· 
we tl,,· Lrlln Amcncan lmtitut<· 
'"" rlw dq>artmt•nt of art and art 
" '"I· .. 11 tht· llnivcrsity nf New 
\J. 'I•" \\Ill pn.:senl a lecture by Rita 
I · 1,1 un vu11tcmpomry art. 
\It \Ito ~u,·vc rs a cultural cx-
''·'n"" JliO!'I'alll dcwlopcd with the 
1 i~> ,J h~ th•· llnin·rsity of New 
\l·.'~h(IPn•...,.., 
l.d,l 1' ,·ourdinator of pcnnancnt 
·. luhtttnns at the Musellm de Arte 
\J,,.krno tn 1\.kxrcoCity. Aspecial-
1·1 111 modl.'rn Latin American art, 
It,· l1ohls a master's degree in art 
'" .tnl ~ lwm Ohio State University 
.. "" " a d11ctoral cnndidatc at the 
1 Ill'· 1'1dad National Autonmna de 
'.! ·.I• ,, Shl' alsu holds a pcrmam~nt 
· "' h app11intnwnt with the lnsti· 
• 1!• • de 1 nve,llgal'iones Estctkas. 
I .dc·t wtll be <!~Companied by 
I L kn hcobcdo, a prominent Mex-
1• ,,t "·ulptor and director of the 
\ ht"''' '"' Arte Modcrnn. 
I runng their visit tn Albuquerque 
the·\ will both serve as advbcr~ to 
1.1111annd lnstttutc and the Latin 
\Jn,·ri.:an Institute in connection 
"tth the Project Mexico Nucvc, 
1 unded in part by a grant from the 
Roc·hdcllcr Foundation. 
!he other members of Mexico 
'uc1c·~ six-person advisory com-
tlll'tt·~ arc Mary Crizzard, assistant 
l'i"l<'''or of art history Ill UNM; 
' 1:mtlwr < it•r-.Ln, renowned Mexican 
l'·"nter; Christiane Joost-Gaugicr, 
l""k"nr of art history, New Mex-
111' Stat~ University; and Clinton 
\d.tuh. dir~t:tor of Tamarind Insti-
ll lie' 
!lie• lecture will be held at 7:30 
1 • nL today in the Fine Arts Center, 
t<~t>m 20 I H. 
· .knt '" cTt'ate and stn·ngthen tics 
I· :.,._,·,·n arti.,ts at UNM and in 
'.I •. 1. " 
'Ill•' pwminl'nt Ml'XIcan arti~t" 
Entertainment in SUB Provided by Western Singer 
· dt h,· 1111 1tc·d to come tu Alhuqucr-
. I"'· dull! I)' I'JX~ :md l'Jl!5 to create 
I tilt• •:•t,tph' at I ill' Tamarind Institute 
"'.! 111 ''IV<' b·ture~ or participate in 
1 ttd", db<'th,Wil' whill' on campus 
I iw lttltovraphs t:tc:1tCd U"> a part 
··I \kxKn NtWVL' will later be cxhi-
htt,·d 111 mu,,•umo, throughnut the 
I 111h·d State' and Mcxil'o illld a 
1 ""h i><N'd upon the lithograph'>, 
· lin, .. , .md di\eu"iono, will hi! pub-
t ;,•orgc l~u,scll, a popular folk 
o:d 11 ,.,t~rn singcrlo,ongwritcr, will 
"i'i'''"r 111 ~:nm:L•rt at H p.m. Friday in 
tit,· l 'ntler•.itv nl' Nt'W Mexico Stu-
d,·nt I Jllllll J~uildmg. 
Russdl performs a variety of tra-
,Jntl'llal tunes and b;tllads. His 
.tlh111n. Snal.l' Nil·!•r. appears on the 
< .t.·,·nl.rnn..:t L1hcl and fcuturcs the 
'""!.!' "Snake River," ''Wish You \\ ,·ic I kn:'' and • 'Columbu~ Stock-
··- --- ----- -- -~" -~---~"~ -~-- --·-·--~. ~~·--··~··-·-~--- --~-~~. -
~"{INC~ at BUTTERFIELOSI 
~ £:VERY ENGAGEMENT 
'0 DIAMOND .. 
t: 
ra 
>-
0 
iii 
~ 
hi\s Its own personal.ity 
and requires its 
own special bat:k!Jround. 
Wl• art• proud to offer you 
our e~tcnstve collection 
•lf IMl'Ol{TANT DIAr>IOND~ 
<md rhc rewelry created 
to hold them. 
I his wrsatile musician has play-
c·d c•xtcnsm:ly at colleges and uni-
\l'tsitics in the Southwest. including 
the· <'<>liege of Santa Fe, College of 
ttw Snuthwest-Hobbs. University of 
S.nnhcrn Colorado-Pueblo and the 
'\;~\\ M.:xicolnstitute of Mining and 
kduwlogy-Socorro. He is current-
!~ on tour in the West, travelling 
lrnm Wa>hington to Texas. 
ASUNM General 
Election 
will be held April 4, 1984 
10 full-term positions 
One half-time position 
One vice president 
one president 
Polling Places Will Be: 
The Student Union Building 
Bus Stop (Across from campus Police Station) 
Nursing/Pharmacy Building 
La Posada Hall 
Marron Hall 
Mitchell Hall 
Farris Engineering Center 
Anderson School of Management 
Johnson Gym 
RuS\cll has appeared at the Win-
lllpq! Folk Festival, the Kerrville 
I ~'a' folk Festival, Museum of 
\\ "'t"rn Ex pan~ ion. and the Ccmn-
tn I Ja1· television and radio shows. 
t lthn radio shows include the 
"Prairie Home Companion" and 
the· "hllk Mw.ic and Berstcin" 
'hO\\' 
'llek~t' for Friday's concert arc 
-.,; :'ill at tlw door. MorL' information 
1' .t\ ai I able from SUB Recreation at 
2 "7 ·2-'31. 
Competition for Printmakers · 
Sponsored by Union Gallery 
The Union Gallery in the New Mexico Union is sponsoring a 
printmaking competition fonhe month of April. Open to all printmak-
ing departments - lithography, serigraphy and etching - the gal· 1 
!cry encourages all University of New Mexico students to submit 
work. Graduates and undergraduates will be judged equally and all 
entries must be originals completed since January, 1983. 
Media is being accepted from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. today and Friday in 
the Thompson Gallery and will be juried by Robert Ellis, of the UNM 
art depa!1ment, and Nancy J. Young, Albuquerque artist/printmaker. 
Cash prizes will be awarded to the first, second and third place 
winners and the top work will be hung in the gallery, situated in the 
lower level of the SUB, April 2 tbro11gh April27. 
All entries. printed at 2l by 30 inches, must be ready to hang under 
glass. or plexiglass with wire. Brackets or clips ate acceptable. 
A maximum of three entries are allowed per person and a non-
refundable fee of $2 per piece must accompany entered work. 
Entry forms are available at the information booth in the SUB or in 
the art deparunent office, second floor of the Art Building. Further 
infonnation is available from the Union Gallery at 277-2331. · · 
DOUBLE OFFER 
r------COUPON -------, 
$1.88 
A 
DOZEN DONUTS 
Available at any participahng Dunkin' Donuts 
shop. Offer cannot be combined with any other 
offer. One coupon per customer. 
LIMIT: DUNKIN' OFFER GOOD: 
2 Offers . DONUTS Thur 4-2·84 
Per Coupon Its uorth th~ trip. DL 
~----------------~~~ 
r------ COUPON~------, 
I 99¢ I 
I FOR A DOZEN I 
I REGULAR COOKIES I 
I Available at any participating Dunkin' Donuts I 
I shop. Offer cannot be combined with any other 1 
I offer. One coupon per customer. 1 
I . I 
I LIMIT: DUNKIN· OFFER GOOD: I 
I 2 Offers . . DONUTS Thru 4-2-841 L_P~ Coupon_~·=~·~etrlp. ---~- D:J 
Open 24 Hours, 7 Days A Week 
. I 
i 
I 
i 
Sports 
Blue Hens Snap Lobo Win Streak with 4-3 Victory 
By .Jim Wiesen 
With a Lobo runner on third base 
in extra innings and no outs, Del<~­
w arc hurler Mike Mcilvaine struck 
nut three UNM batters holding off a 
last ditch Lobo rally to give the 
l;ightin' Blue Hens a 4-3 win 
Wednesday in the first day of the 
Turquoise Tournament at the Albu-
querque Sports Stadium. 
The Lobus can still contend for 
the title. UNM defeated Southem 
Illinois University 6-2 in the first 
game of the twinbill. 
Delaware's win snapped New 
Mexico's nine game winning streak. 
The Lobos are 17-11 on the season. 
Both Mcllvanie and Lobo pitcher 
Kevin Andersh went the distance on 
the mound. Andersh struck out I 0 
Blue Hens and gave up only eight 
hit,, But the Delaware bats came 
alive in the eighth inning of this 
.. even inning contest. 
With one out, Delaware rightfiel-
dcr Andy Donatelli smacked an up· 
the-middle single. Andersh then 
\\oalkcd Blue Hen Mike Stanek. 
With two outs in the extra inning, 
catcher Mike Ringie supplied 
adequate power to drive in the two 
Blue Hen runners to give Delaware a 
Southern Illinois left fielder Dave Jones eyes a Bret Davis pitch in Wednesday's first game in 
the Turquoise Tournament at the Albuquerque Sports Stadium. The Lobo's defeated SIU 6•0. 
Softballers Open at Pony Invite 
For the third straight week. the 
Lobo women's softball team takes to 
the road to compete in a major col· 
lege tourney. 
UNM leaves today for the Pony 
Invitational at Cal State Fullerton. 
They will play a single game against 
Northwestern today before starting 
the tourney on Friday, 
At the Sooner Invite last weekend 
in Norman, OK., the Lobos finished 
2-l in.pool play, their only Joss to the 
defending national champion Texas 
A&M team 2-0. UNM was ninth in 
the 24 team tournament after losing 
to 13th ranked Louisiana Tech. 
UNM had a team batting average 
of .268, scoring 29 runs and stealing 
six bases in the four games. Kathy 
Dyer, now playing second base, was 
the leading hitter at .385 with three 
runs batted in. 
"We are playing well against 
good competition and each week we 
progress a little more on offense.'' 
said Coach Susan Craig. "We 
match Up wclJ against the best teams 
in the country and as we improve as 
hitters, l think we will start to play 
more to our potential and cxpcct<t-
tions." 
The Lobos next Jmme game will 
be April 6 against Utah. 
College of Education 
presents 
GUEST LECTURER 
Courtney B. Cazden, 
Ph.D. 
Professor of Education 
Harvard University 
The Contexts Of Literacy: 
In The Mind 
And In The Classroom 
Friday, March 30, 3:30 p.m. 
Woodward Hall, Room 147 
University of New Mexico 
A Public Lecture 
Open to the UNM Campus 
and Albuquerque School 
Peak Ski Area 
Forced To Close 
Because of the warm weather, 
Sandia Peak Ski Area ha~ heen 
forced to close. 
Students in the Alpine Phys1cal 
Education Ski Classes need to come 
hy the ski office in Carlisle Gym, 
Room 114 to pick up an infonnation 
sheet on what the students need to do 
to complete the course require-
ments. 
N~~~~iMf~·.~ON 
Invites all Pr~-Health Students to Attend a Meeting 
on Thursday, March 22, at 6:00p.m. at the Chicano Bldg. 
The Agenda Includes: 
Clinical Education Program 
Election of Officers 
Speakers from UNM Health Fair 
Refreshments will be served. For More tnformat1on Calf 2n-1s22 
The Chicano Bldg. is Situated at the North End of the Duck Pond 
THERE ARE TWO SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE ARMY. 
And they're both repre .. 
sented by the insignia you wear· 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you)re part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar 
on means you command respect as an Army officer. If you're 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. 
ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAM IE. 
~-2 udvantagc. 
But the Lobos didn't give up. 
In their last chance to bat, Lobo 
first baseman Brian Kubala drilled a 
Mcllvanie fastball over the fence 
and into the lava rock surrounding 
the homerun fence, putting the 
Lobos within one run, 4-3. 
Catcher Greg Hall singled and 
moved to third base with no outs, but 
Mcllvanie retired three straight 
Lobos to hold on to the win. 
''We lost because we failed to ex-
ecute. We left too many men on base 
early in the game,'' Lobo Coach 
Vinr:c Cappelli said. The Lobus left 
eight men on base and Delaware 
stranded seven batters. 
In other tournament games held 
Wednesday. Delaware defeated 
Massal'lJUsettes, 23-8, but Mas-
sachuse.ttcs came back in the night-
cap with a 8-7 victory over Wiscon-
sin. Southern Illinois salvaged their 
tournament hopes with a 9-5 win 
over Wisconsin. 
So after the .first day of the four 
day tournament, Delaware leads the 
field with a 2-0 record. Mas-
sachusettes, Southern Illinois and 
New Mexico arc knotted llp with 1-1 
records while Wisconsin is 0-2. 
The Lobos continue tournament 
action today with a doubleheader. 
LlNM plays Massachusetts at 12:30 
p.m. ;md Wisconsin at 3 p.m. Both 
contc>ts will be held at the Sports 
Stadium. 
ASUNM 
DUPLICATING CENTER 
c.f'(e:.ume 17yjll12:J ~e ·wice 
AT 
d'(i:J/; t-hathl fu5 ti{le,{ 
!f3vL'J(acE. p'l.int 
19 jl'l.i.nt :.tyfEi 
OPEN 
MONDAY· FRIDAY 
8AM·9PM 
SATURDAY IOAM·4PM 
LOCATED IN NORTH SUB BASEMENT 
A little harder to find but worth it. 
277·5031 
After years as a professional 
chemist with the GAF 
Corporation, Joe Smith 
discovered that the key 
to a successful life was 
not to be found in the 
laboratory, but rather 
in a personal relation· 
ship with Jesus 
Christ I 
MARANATHA CHRISTIAN CENTER 
1806 SIGMA CHI· 247·9999 
Thursday. Marcil 22. 7.00 p m Nl iRSERY PROVID£:0 
Fnday . March 23 · 7 00 p. m 
Sarutdap March 24 
10 30 Ladres Brurlcll turlh Kabe Sm1/h 
2.00 Men's MeeMg with Joe $moth 
Sunday . Match 25 · IOoOO a m 
l'a)'l' X. N1•w Mt•XtL·o l>atly Lobo, March .\~. I CJX4 
Las Noticlas 
SOPIIOMORJo:s WITII A OPA of 3.0 or above are 
eligible for membership in Las Campanas. 
Appli~ntioru cnn be picked up in the Student 
Activitin Center and arc due by Wednesday, March 
28. l/28 
:nu; UNION <;ALI,ER\' Is sponsoring a Student 
Printmaking Competition to hang the month of 
April. Open to all printmaking departments: 
1 ithography, serigraphy and etching. The com-
petition il open to all University of New Mexico 
~tudents. Ornduutes and undcrgraduMcs will be 
Judged equally. !Iring Y<JUr submissions to the 
I hnmpson Gallery, main level New Mexico Union, 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m. Tues<lay, March 20, through Fn<lay, 
March 23. l'nr more information, enll271-2331. 3122 
Ai.PIIA Clfl OMEGA: Be ready to hnve n blast 
tnmmrnw night at the MONOPOl.Y PARTY! 
Marvin Gardens, The Iilectnc t'ompany, Donr<lwnlk, 
l'il!k l'la~e, Redding Rurlroad, and Jail nre waiting to 
he ,;unpkd! De there 8 r.m. hiday. 3122 
fRA~<;I~f; 'lu·j.· WILl. speak to the College 
Rcpuhh>nm on the GemlN Gnp lhursday at 7:00 In 
the Subway Statum Any interested people are Invited 
ru attend. 3122 
ARM\' -ru)u. INU:RESU:D? A presentation will 
he wn,!Hcted 6 6:30 p.m. tonight at the !)UB Cnsa 
Anne~. lncluJ~ u quc5tiontanswer session. 3122 
tAlll:Uil'" l.ATIN DANC't:RS, Ron Mortez, liz 
< urtr~. prrfmming March 30, 8-midrughl, ballroom 
dante dull'•, sprmg bali Krn Anderson Band. SllD 
ll.rllru"m W,>rk,hop•; hy Ron, I iz. ('all884.6970. 
3/lO 
:(NMTAKF.~HARTI <laty Han \oluntcers will have 
n meeting thll Thursday at ~.JO I·or locauou ancl 
uther rnlinnmuon .;ontuc: Rkk ut265·3837. J/22 
{..,w-'RM:i))s<; Atmi noNs. Joridav, Mard121 in 
Humatu:rr' 108 fwm 3 l!J 6 (l m. Poets and author$ 
arc ''el,mnc w pr~JWC a 1 111 ~ minute uuuition 
oonwtiOg .,f .me or mure t>f thetr work<. Thl'Se 
omlrtitm' nrc a nc~;essary pr~requi1ite lu the CSW 
teadrngi h• h~ hchl in the 1\..,A gallery. lor more 
mh>rma>1 •q .:ntlthc < ·sw offiLe at217-?52~. 3t23 
IL\vT f()F <'UN<,IIlERW n .:a.rcer in medicine• 
IJNM, ';chllnlt>f !1.1ctli,ine, Off••• nf'itudent o\ff!Urs, 
11 \J>I•mMmg a "MOll>atwnal Wurfsho.lp" IM WI') to 
he hdd \lay Zl·2<, 1984 The purpose is to increase 
rniMlfl'} urtlli,ant~ f~tr the medilnl s~iences by 
Jllll\l~ng mf111mam>n regardmg uueer ~:hoit""' 
1.•>utsc prcparatmn an<l admissiun rcqurrernent•. If 
HJU men fns!unan or S<•phumorc. a mmomy !lllnck, 
< hi,ano or N11ivc Ameri..:anl Md have an nptitude in 
s1icn•<:, then this pmgram may benefit you. Call 277-
01 ~:l ur come to the Oa~ic Medical Science Building, 
Room 106,SOM. 3126 
AIJTUORS, YOIJ MAY now pkk up your literature 
mnnuscnph m the CSW office, room 136 Marron 
H~. 4~ 
"(iA\'S ANI> H:MINISM" will be discussed with 
Kris Anderson, lJNM Women's Studies instructor. 
GLSV meds Thursday, March 22, 1:30 p.m., 250A· 
1.1. 3122 
WOMEN'S SOCCER NEEDS players. Three 
divbions. Keep trying 265·1470. 3121 
WIW WF..ST MUSIC sale! J~o-40'/..SO~ orri Sale 
extended by popular demand through Aprill5,19841 
Hurry!. 4/17 
SCIIOOL GETIING l'OU down? Oct back up with 
a helping hand from Alumni. Project of the Student 
Affairs Committee. Call277·5808. 3/26 
{'LUB? Mf:ETING1 EVENT1' Ad\-ertise In Las 
Noticias. Only I 0 cents per word per IJsoe for lJNM 
departments and organizations. tfn 
c;overed 
Wlraeon 
Mdkers of H,mdmade 
ln<1rar, Jewelri 
OLDTOWN 
Lobo Display Ads 
Call our ad staff today at 
277-5656 and find out 
about a good advertis-
ing investment and bar· 
gain. Or stop by 131 
Marron Hall, Monday-
Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS™ 
FREE. 
262-1662 
3920 Central S.E. 
Hours: 
11 am .. 1 am Sun.-Thurs. 
11 am .. 2 am Fri. & Sat 
Personals 
R.O.K. COUU> WE be fneml~1 I'd like w get l<l 
know you belter. Rio Dancer. 3/23 
BERN, HAPPY l9tll. I et's enjoy it to it's fuli~st. 
3/22 
STEVE, 'filE 206lab TA, wlll be starting his own 206 
lab meeting every Saturday at his home. All right 
hero. 3/22 
MR. SIIMIZBO, A~'TER careful tracing of your 
family tree, I have discovered that you are indeed 
related to Blanch! Love, Shmlzctte. 3122 
PAUl,- THE DART shark- Playing Thurs. 
night. Be there or be square. 3/22 
st:No \'OUR M£SSAGE to that special someone or 
friends and family. Make contact with a message in 
the classifieds today. Deadline: I p.m. the day before 
insertion. 131 Marron Hall. tfn 
Food/Fun 
TALISMAN - EXCITING NEW variety band 
appearing at Harry's Place (next to Lobo Campus 
Pharma~y). March 24, 30, 31. 3/23 
PART\'7 CONCERT? FOOD? The Daily Lobo has a 
pia~ for your classifleds about Restaurants, Parties, 
Food Sales and Stores, Concerti, etc. Give the details 
today in "Food/ Fun.''. tfn 
Services 
WORD PROCESSING: IIIGfiEST quality. 
Dissertations, theses, reports, !(sumes. Spelling, 
editing. 822..()342. 4/18 
PROFF..'>SIONAL EDITING, TYPING quality 
assured. 1\PA style, specialist, reasonable rates. 
Nearby. 256-0738. 3128 
WE l>O QUAUT\' residentinl painting. Interiors and 
exterior~ at Wlsonablc rates. For free c.~timatc in 
University area, call Victor, 242·7096 or Tony, 243· 
7058. 4113 
f'OR $10.50 MONTIIJ,\' Phone Alarm Wake Up 
Serv"e will wake you up each day for work or school 
299·2191 or292.·063S. 3128 
w~;IGUT-J.OSS/EATING problem groups. Contact 
!lr. (Joodlive, 110 Vassar SE, 256-1 SS3. 3/27 
TYPING NEAR UNM Fast, accurate. Call Stephanie 
247-3519. 4127 
Tt!TORING- MATIU;MATiai, STATISTICS, 
French- Masters degreed instructor. Reasonable. 
266-4247 evenings. 3126 
PIANO LESSONS: ALL ages, levels call Laura 
Kramer265-l3S2. 4/6 
TYPIST: TERM PAPERS, mumes299·8970. 512 
TAX PREPARATION AND loan broker. 1021 4th 
St. SW. 299-3539, 299·1254. 3130 
TAX RETURNS. CALL Cad 266·6462. 3123 
INFANT CARE. 116~ \'ale SE. 266-1135. 51.50/hr. 
part-tim~>, or $1.25/hr. 40 hrs./wk. 3/23 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. CALL VIrginia day or 
evening. 296-3096. 3122 
TilE WORD MILL: Six years professional typing, 
editing. English MA. Near UNM. 256-0916. 3/23 
!lOME TYPING SERVICE. Retired professor. 
Orammar, spelling, confidentiality guaranteed. 294-
1365. 3/23 
l4 HOURT\'PlNGservice. 298-5110. 4/24 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING, EDITING. Mary. Days 
881·1724. Evenings 265-1088. 3/30 
PROFESSIONAL T\'PlNG, THESES, Reports. 
IBM. Campus pickup/delivery. 281-2913. 517 
80CF.NTS/PAGE. Degreed typist. 344-3345, 3/28 
TAX PREPARATIONS l66-0863. 3/23 
MARC'S GUil'AR CENTER Quality lessons, sales, 
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265-3315. tfn 
SO.'T CONTACT LENSES are now very reasonable 
for everything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor 
Eye Clinic, across from LaBelles, 5019 Menaul NE. 
888-4778. tfn 
CONTACTS-POLISHING, SOLUTIONS Casey 
Optical Company on Lomas just west ofW w.hington. 
tfn 
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con-
traception, sterlllzatiou, abortion. Right To Choose, 
294-0171. tfn 
PREGNANCY T&'>TING ol counseling. Phone 247-
n~ ~ 
Housing 
APPLICATIONS TAKEN: NEWLY furnished 
efficiency. 255-5147 or243-6139. 3t29 
EfFICIENCY FREE UTILmES ncar UNM/TVI. 
Available April l. No kids/pel!. 1104 Lead, $195-
841-0179. 3/lS 
STUDENT LOOKING FOR ~not her student to share 
ARMY INTERESTED? March 22 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
The SUB ROTC Casa Annex 
6-6:30 p.m. 
ll)arcl) 
·- 2.4 ____ .. 
FRIDAY IS YOUR 
TO SUBMIT YOUR FILM OR VIDEO FOR C~W's UPCOMING PERFORMANCE 
SERIES. 8ntn, 16mm, or SUPER 8 FIUl OR t/2", 3/411 VIDEOS 
ARE ELIGIBLE, DELIVER ~OnK TO ASA GALLERY, OR CSW OFFICF. 
(MARRON IIAt.L). CALL 271-2667 FOR MORE INFO, 
$1.50 Off 
Gets: 50 tJff any 16' Domtno·s Pizza~ 
L1m11ed Dehverv Area 
Offer good at aH Albuquer~ue stores. 
"" ' ._).. tJt.t Pllld 
Cotlf'nn also gaM for carry ·cui 
Exp>~CS Apr 12 1964 
a a 
® 
262-1662 
3920 Central S.E. 
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I 
75¢0ff 
Get75¢ off any custom made 
Domino's Pizza and enjoy one 
delicious ptzzal 
limited i:lelfverv Area. Offer good at an Albuquerque stores. 
Ur:c-.. •mf;nntl' 'fP'Il:t 
Coui>Or'l al;o !J06d fOr ta~ry·out 
E•porM Apr 12. 1984 
262-1662 
.39?f1 Central S.E. 
mobile home. $1 SUI month includmg utilities. After S 
p.m. 822-79Z3. 3126 
TIRED OF STUDENT geUo1 Male seeks MIF 
roommat~ to shan' house near Tramway and 1-4(1. 
$250/month includes washer/dryer and bills. Call 
Chris at 294-5716. Work 766-7955. 3122 
THE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and 
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom 
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe 
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation 
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult 
co\lples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243-2494. tfn 
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard 
N.E., ~230/mo., for one person, $250/mo. for 2 
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully 
furnished-securitY locks and laundry facilities. No 
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the 
evening, 266-8392. tfn 
For Sale 
1974 TORINO, STEREO, air-conditioner. $650. 345-
0431. 3/28 
1976 FORD MAVERICK with automatie tran-
smission, and power steering. In good running 
condition. $1600,256-1715,217.6694, Bob. 3/27 
1982 750 \'AMAliA Maxim, low miles, excellent 
condition. 256-3740 after 6 p.m. 3/27 
1974 FIAT 128. Excellent condition. Sl300 or best 
offer. 277·7529 or 294-3451. 3/30 
J!Hi9 VW FASTBACK, Mint condition $1300. 843-
9132, 8-12 p.m. 3123 
1969 OPELGT$2000. 277-2650.869-3895. 3123 
IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER. Good condition. 
$!95. 733-2518. 3/23 
1971 VOLVO 4-DR rups great. 266-0553 evenings, 
3123 
1970 MGB, REBUILT, excellent, must sell for best 
offer. 256-3785. 3/22 
1970 LIN TOWNCAR. Mint condition, $1500. 843-
9132, 8-12 p.m. 3123 
THREE CHEAP CARS. 74 Torino, 73 Buick, 77 
Pinto Wagon. 268-2652. 3122 
COMMADORE VIC.lO WITH data·set. $100. 255-
8066. tfn 
eLASSIFIEDS WORK! SELL your bicycle, stamp 
collection or what-have-you in the New Mexico Daily 
Lobo classified advertisements. tfn 
Employment 
PART·TIME EVENINGS or weekends. Positive 
attitude a must. Apply to J<inko's Copies 2312 
Central SE. 3/28 
EVENING WORK MONDA¥ through Thursday, 
Saturday morning. l2 to 15 hours weekly, Call 265· 
5358. 3128 
WORK STUDY POSITION: Accounting Assistant 
needed immediately for M-W·F 12·5 p.m. Apply 
Daily Lobo Business Office. 131 Marron Hall. 3/13 
PART·TIME POSITIONS. Wotk Saturdays 10.4 
p.m. We are looking for five students to help Ylith our 
seminars. If you have a pleasant personality, we'd 
like to talk Ylith vou. For inteniew, call884-2029, 9·5 
p.m. 3'23 
BAD\'SJTTt:R/MOTIIERS IIF.LPER for infnnt 
mamings ncar UNM. Non·smoker. Debbie 265·5364. 
3123 
OVERSEAS JOBS. SUMMER, yr. round, Europe, 
S Amer., A\lstralia, Asia. All field~. $900.2000 mo. 
Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC, PO Bx 52-NMI, 
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625. 4111 
CRUISESIIIPS ARE HIRING! S16-S30,0001 
Carribenn. Hawaii, world. Call for guide, directory, 
newsletter. 1.(916) 944-4444 ext. uncwmexicocruise. 
3/30 
PART· TIME JOB afternoons ani! evenings. Must be 
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and 
Suturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls 
please. Saveway Liq~or Store at 5516 Menaul NE and 
5704 Lomas Blvd. NE. 4113 
AIRLINES HIRING! STEWARDESSES, reser-
vationists! $14-$39,000. Worldwide! Call for 
directory, guide, newsletter. 1-(916) 944-4444 ext. 
unewmexicoair. 3/30 
Travel 
RIDE Nt:EDED TO Las Cruces this weekend. Will 
share expenses. Call 268-2063 or255·1842 ASAP!. 
3/23 
SKI TAOS MARCil 30 to April I $60. Includes 
transponation and accomodations. 277-2336. Call 
now. 3/23 
EUROPE! FROM $559 Roundtrip air 
(Dallas/Frankfurt), $370 two-month EURAlLPASS. 
Hotels, RalnbowTours7I3/524-2727 collect. 3/22 
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or 
ride needs in the Daily Lobo. tfn 
Lost&Found 
REWARDFORLOSTHP41CV.277-2!69. 3,22 
CLAIM \'OUR LOST possessions at Campus Poli.:e 
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. daily. tfn 
Miscellaneous 
IS IT TRUE you can buy surplus jeeps for $44? (iet 
the facts tnd:ll'! Hurry! Call312·742-1142 Ext 9340· 
~ Jm 
ARMY ROTC. lNTERESTt.D? A presentation Will 
be conducted 6·6:30 p.m. tonight at the SUB Cnsa 
Annex. Includes a question/answer tession. 3122 
CANNOT AFFORD JNSt;RANCE? There are manY 
discounts available to UNM personnel and students 
Inquire about affordable add reputable car, 
homeowners. life, 11nd health insurance. No pressure 
or pushy sales pitth. Ask for John at292·0Sll (days 
and evenings). 412 
INFANT CARE. 216':2 Yale SE. 266-1135, Sl SO/hr. 
pa!l·time, or $1.2$thr. 40 hrs.iwk. 3123 
CAST PAPER MOLDS pulle<l off of 
anything- flexible tubber. South West Bronze 1507 
FirstNW.242-i489. 3129 
KAUFMAN'S MOVED, TWE!'o'T\'t:'o off on all our 
stuff thru March 31 if you tell us you heard about our 
move In the lobo. We're open atl660 Eubank, which 
is between c,mstitution and Indian School, Monday-
Saturday from 9 a m. to 6 p.m. We still offer the 
largest selection of senuinc military gear, clothing 
and equipment in Albuquerque. We still have Ray 
bands and Swiss armv knives at. 25"• off lrlu~ your 
20.-o d1scountl. We have a great selection of military 
style shorts. Visit our new larger store In Mar~h for 
20t:'o offC\'Crything. 3:30 
CLASSJfiEDS GET RESULTS! Place your ad 
today. 131 Marron Hall. tfn 
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
1 Congresses 
6 Washing 
10 Knife 
14"Bonnle-
Laurie" 
15Sllkworm 
16 Albacore 
17 Painter 
Jan-
18 Speech 
opener 
20 Biblical peak 
21 Large land 
mass 
23Walchful 
24--
hotwater 
261nsects: 
2wds 
28Cape -, 
N.S. 
30Waterway 
31 Dynamo part 
32 Timekeepers 
36 Wing: pref. 
37 Plate 
38 Body area 
39 Lessened 
42 Proportion 
44 Amerinds 
45 Modern 
46 Break up 
49 Harness 
horse 
50 Melodies 
51 Several 
52 Arrest 
55 Face-off 
spot:2wds. 
58 Tragedy, e.g. 
60 Noun ending 
61 Particle 
62 Devoured 
63 Ovule 
64 Acquires 
65 Disburse 
DOWN 
1 Elan 
2 Centerward 
3 Peppy 
4 Truss 
5 Legislator 
6Getgolng 
7 Region 
8 Metal 
9 Bowler 
10Ship's 
officer 
11 Earthly 
12 Not moving 
13Windmlll 
blades 
19Weighed 
down 
221nlquity 
WEDNESDAY'S 
PUZZLE SOLVED 
251ndian 
26 Vexed 
27 Uniform 
28 Fastener 
29 Capacity 
30 Fee schedule 
32 Pre-
examined 
33 See-saw 
34 Preclp. 
form 
35 Notice 
37 Hurt 
40 Kicked back 
41 Eradicate 
42 Drops back 
43 Big serve 
45 Aries symbol 
46 Fish 
47 Girl's name 
48 Because 
49 Ditties 
51 UK native 
53 Last word 
54 Music group 
56 Tease 
57 Belanger 
59 Thwack 
